Abstract We test potential scaling between observed maximum earthquake magnitudes along 27 strike-slip faults with various properties including cumulative displacement, mapped fault length, seismogenic thickness, slip rates, and angle between fault strike and maximum horizontal stress. For 75-80% of the data set, the observed maximum scalar moment scales with the product of seismogenic thickness and either cumulative displacement or mapped fault length. Most faults from this population have slip rates >5 mm/yr (interplate faults), cumulative displacement >10 km, and relatively high angles to the maximum horizontal stress orientation. The remaining 20-25% population involves events at some distance from a plate boundary with slip rate <5 mm/yr, cumulative displacements <10 km, and ≈ 45°to the maximum horizontal stress. These earthquakes have larger magnitudes than the previous population, likely because of larger stress drops. The most likely interpretation of the results is that the maximum rupture length, and hence earthquake magnitudes, correlates with the cumulative displacement and the fault surface length. The results also suggest that progressive fault smoothing may lead to decreasing coseismic stress drops.
Introduction
Large continental strike-slip faults such as the San Andreas Fault in California or the North Anatolian Fault in Turkey are known to produce earthquakes with magnitudes up to~M8. Such events pose a substantial seismic hazard since they are typically shallow (<20 km) and may occur in densely populated regions such as the Los Angeles Basin, San Francisco Bay area, or Istanbul metropolitan region. Thus, providing constraints on the maximum likely earthquake magnitude along these faults is of major relevance and can improve the seismic hazard estimation and associated risk. Currently, there is no method to systematically estimate the maximum earthquake magnitude on a given fault.
Instrumental earthquake catalogs generally cover only up to approximately 150 years, which is substantially less than the typical recurrence time between major earthquakes [e.g., Parsons, 2004; Ben-Zion, 2008] . As a consequence, the largest observed magnitude that occurred along a particular fault (hereafter referred as M The moment magnitude M W [Hanks and Kanamori, 1979] based on the scalar seismic moment is defined as follows:
faults. A similar expression could be formulated based on the scalar seismic potency given by the seismic moment divided by rigidity [Ben-Zion and Zhu, 2002]. We therefore do not address the rigidity in the subsequent discussion and assume it to be constant for the considered faults.
As the fault zone evolves with increasing deformation, the structural heterogeneities (e.g., number of steps per unit length) tend to decrease [Tchalenko, 1970; Wesnousky, 1988 . Consequently, the available length R L for rupturing in an earthquake is expected to increase with fault evolution, suggesting that M obs MAX may also increase [Wesnousky, 1988] . A compilation of source parameters from historical earthquakes [Wells and Coppersmith, 1994] shows that Δu roughly scales with R L , consistent with crack-like models with constant stress drop [e.g., Scholz, 1982 ; Ben-Zion, 2008; Shaw, 2009] . This observation has been used in developing scaling relations between rupture geometry, displacement, and seismic moment [e.g., Leonard, 2010] .
Analysis of fault parameters may provide information on the available rupture area and contribute to constraining M obs MAX . Such parameters include the total mapped surface fault length (L f ), depth of the seismogenic layer (z) estimated from high-precision hypocenter catalogs or GPS measurements, and cumulative fault displacement (C d ) measured from geological or morphological markers combining information on the fault age and average slip rate. The parameter L f is expected to increase as the fault grows and develops [e.g., Kim and Sanderson, 2005] although estimates might suffer from nonuniform mapping resolutions. A scaling relation is observed between C d and L f for unbounded faults in similar rock types and faulting regime [Cowie and Scholz, 1992a, 1992b] .
In this study we provide a compilation of data on M obs MAX along continental strike-slip faults in combination with information on various geometrical properties to investigate their potential scaling and discuss the possibility of providing constraints on M obs MAX . We find that M obs MAX scales logarithmically with the product of seismogenic depth and cumulative displacement for 75% of the total data set and with the product of seismogenic depth and mapped fault length for 80% of the data set. Most faults fitting this population are at a plate boundary and have C d > 10 km, slip rate >5 mm/yr, and an angle >50°with respect to the regional maximum horizontal stress (S HMAX ). The remaining 20-25% of the analyzed faults hosted larger earthquakes than suggested by the relation for most faults. These faults are typically distant from a plate boundary, have C d > 10km, slip rate <5 mm/yr, an angle of about 45°from S HMAX and tend to rupture with comparatively larger stress drops.
Catalog Compilation
We compile a catalog from 27 continental strike-slip faults worldwide focusing on the maximum observed earthquake magnitude (M obs MAX ), fault geometry, and the average angle between the fault strike and regional S HMAX (ψ). Note that the maximum observed earthquake magnitude along a certain fault provides only a lower bound on the maximum possible earthquake on that fault. While the results are associated necessarily with limited information, they still provide useful comparative information for probabilistic estimations. The considered geometrical parameters are C d , z, and L f defined in section 1. Information on the slip rates is also compiled. When M obs MAX occurred within the instrumental period, we also compile its earthquake rupture length (R L ) and average coseismic slip (Δu) [e.g., Wells and Coppersmith, 1994] . Some faults are subdivided into individual sections if different sets C d / M obs MAX / ψ / z are available. This results in 29 major fault sections worldwide ( Figure 1a) . Each fault is identified in different figures with a particular fault ID number as specified in Table S1 .
The range of earthquake magnitudes included in this catalog varies from~M W 6.5 to~M W 8. The M MAX at each fault (section) is converted to moment magnitude M W if possible using the relation between M s and M W from Scordilis [2006] , M W ≈ M s + 0.1, site-dependent relations between local magnitude M L and M W (e.g., for faults in China or New Zealand, see individual fault descriptions in Text S1), or the relation between M JMA and M W as described in Utsu [1999] for faults in Japan . The reported M MAX uncertainties vary depending on how the magnitudes were estimated, e.g., recorded instrumentally, from paleoseismic studies or from historical intensity reports. The latter is related to the event date, the fault remoteness from civilization settlements, the research on that fault performed during the instrumental period, and the provided magnitude type of each event. Each case is evaluated separately attending to these factors. Parameters derived for each fault (section) and their uncertainties are provided in Table S1 . Details on all the faults used in this study and the relevant references are given in Text S1.
The seismogenic thickness z is typically defined as the depth down to which 90-95% of the local seismicity occurs using the best available seismicity catalogs for the region (e.g., Waldhauser and Schaff [2008] and Hauksson et al. [2012] for Northern and Southern California, respectively). We also compare the seismogenic thickness from seismicity with the estimated locking depth from GPS measurements whenever data are available (see Text S1). To only consider the seismic portion of the crust, correction for fault creep is also performed when information is available (e.g., for the Hayward Fault).
Results
All faults considered here are associated with a dominant strike-slip faulting regime. The data set comprises faults in different rock types that are either bounded (displacement goes to the zero at the fault tip) or Table S1 . Color is encoded with angle ψ between fault trace and maximum horizontal stress S HMAX . Circle symbols represent faults with slip rates >5 mm/yr, while triangles represent faults with slip rate <5 mm/yr.
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possibly unbounded. A scaling relation between the mapped fault length L f and cumulative displacement C d is expected generally only for bounded faults where progressive displacement results in increasing fault length [Cowie and Scholz, 1992a, 1992b] . Nevertheless, the compiled data with potentially unbounded faults indicate a scaling relation in the form L f = 10
1.4 C d 0.7 (Figure 1b) . The exception is the Fairweather Fault (ID = 12 in Figure 1b) , which has remarkably low C d for its L f value. Most short faults with small C d and slip rates < 5mm/yr are oriented at about ψ = 40-50°to S HMAX close to the orientation of maximum resolved shear stress. In contrast, faults with large C d and L f typically have smaller (Dead Sea Transform and Median Tectonic Line, fault IDs: 8 and 17) or larger angles ψ to S HMAX . This may reflect that faults active over long time periods are more likely to be misoriented with respect to the current stress field.
We also test the thickness of the seismogenic layer z as a static geometrical factor for particular fault sections (spatial extension of the order of~100 km) to improve the scaling of M The remaining 25% of the fault sections (hereafter referred as "fault type B") also scale with C d , but they tend to rupture in larger earthquakes compared to type A faults. For most of these faults, M W could be inferred with similar quality, suggesting that the separation into two fault populations does not result from worse magnitude quality. In general, type A faults have an average slip rate >5 mm/yr and therefore could be considered as interplate faults [Scholz et al., 1986] . In contrast, all type B faults have C d > 10 km and typically slip rate <5 mm/yr, producing events that are intraplate or at some distance from a plate boundary. Exceptions are the Fairweather Fault (ID = 12) and the Whittier-Elsinore fault (ID = 26), which are placed in the opposite fault type than expected by their slip rates. Large variations between the current and long-term slip rates could provide a potential explanation on why these two faults are located in opposite populations. In addition, most of type A faults are oriented outside the range ψ ≈ (Figure 2b ). For both fault types, we show regression lines including all data available as well as only M W data. Most magnitude data from the different faults lie within two linear regressions to the minimum and maximum magnitudes, respectively (green dashed lines in Figure 2b ). Using all available data from the faults type A data set, we obtain the empirical relation M 0 = 10 17.1
Interestingly, the slopes of the two fault populations are relatively similar with an offset in the scalar moment.
Given that C d and L f are related, we check also the relation between M obs MAX and z Á L f assuming a constant seismogenic depth z within each region. Here the Wairau Fault (ID = 24) has been grouped with the Alpine Fault (ID = 1) since they form a rather continuous fault zone (see Figure S1 in the supporting information). In this case, 80% of the fault data set displays a scaling between M In general, earthquakes with estimated moment magnitudes and those with unknown magnitude types show similar trends. However, many events with unknown magnitude type display lower magnitudes Table S1 . Size of the data points, lines, and symbols represent the same as in Figure 1 . The regression lines plotted in Figure 2c only refer to faults of type A.
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( Figures 1c and 3a) , suggesting that such events may be slightly underestimated. As mentioned, it is also important to keep in mind that the largest observed earthquakes on a fault may underestimate the largest possible events due to the short observation period.
Discussion
Analysis of geometrical properties, stress parameters, and observed maximum magnitude from 29 major continental strike-slip fault sections worldwide reveals that M obs MAX observed in 75% and 80% of these faults scales logarithmically with cumulative displacement and mapped fault length, in combination with the seismogenic thickness. Most of the faults (type A) have slip rate >5 mm/yr (~interplate events). The remaining 20-25% (fault type B) also display scaling between M obs MAX and cumulative displacement, although the observed M obs MAX are larger. These faults have C d < 10 km slip rate <5 mm/yr (events not directly at the plate boundary), and their fault trace forms a comparatively small angle of 45°with respect to the maximum horizontal stress direction. 
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To further explore the suggested scaling relations, we test which factors contributing to the scalar moment (equation (1) 
, indicating that total fault length grows much faster than maximum rupture length. This indicates that fault heterogeneities may persist through many seismic cycles although the fault may continue to grow in length (e.g., as observed for the North Anatolian Fault Zone). Figure 3a does not show any difference between type A and B faults, suggesting that R L is comparable for both fault types.
It is well known that the earthquake magnitude depends logarithmically on rupture length (R L ) (equation (1)). The available rupture lengths corresponding to the M obs MAX earthquakes (mostly from Wells and Coppersmith [1994] ) are displayed in Figure 3c with their seismic moment. The R L of the five type B earthquakes which do not scale with the mapped fault length (IDs: 2, 3, 6, 18, and 24) has comparable or smaller rupture length than other events with similar seismic moment. Similarly, Figure 1c shows that the seismogenic thickness of the regions associated with these earthquakes (representing the rupture width) is not larger than other earthquakes of similar magnitudes. Therefore, fault area is not the main difference between fault types A and B.
The average coseismic slip Δμ has been estimated in 12 out of the 29 M obs MAX earthquakes, including the 1992 Landers earthquake (ID: 6), the 1891 Nobi earthquake (ID: 18), and the 1930 North-Izu earthquake (ID: 23), which belong to the type B earthquakes not scaling with the L f . Source parameters from the two remaining earthquakes from type B faults not fitting the scaling with L f (Atera and Atotsugawa faults, IDs: 2 and 3) are not available since they occurred earlier than the instrumental period. In these cases, the rupture length and corresponding average coseismic slip are estimated following the empirical relation of Matsuda [1975] for Japanese faults: log R L (km) = 0.6M À 2.9. The resulting Δμ values for these two events are significantly larger than for other earthquakes with similar magnitude. The stress drop Δσ may be approximately estimated as the ratio between Δμ and a characteristic length e L multiplied by the rigidity:
For the considered earthquakes on strike-slip faults, one possibility for estimating the characteristic length e L is to use the W source model [Scholz, 1982] where the stress drop and slip are determined by the fault width. However, both data and model simulations suggest that the slip continues to grow with rupture length (Figure 3d ). An alternate analysis using the W model leads to larger stress drop differences between these two types of events ( Figure S2 ). Larger stress drops are found generally for events on type B faults with average slip rates lower than 5 mm/yr (i.e., not main plate boundary faults). Although these stress drop estimates are rough, the values for the Tanna and Neodani faults are in good agreement with reported stress drops for central Japan [Oth, 2013] . High stress drop was also reported for the 1992 Landers earthquake [Sieh et al., 1993] and for events on various intraplate faults [Kanamori and Anderson, 1975; Scholz et al., 1986] . These faults usually have relatively low slip rates, long recurrence times, and large frictional strength [Cao and Aki, 1986] . The relatively short lengths of faults associated with shallow inland strike-slip events have also been noted before [Kikuchi, 1992; . Thus, the larger stress drops on type B faults may explain the shift in magnitudes between fault types A and B with given cumulative offset. Larger stress drops for type B faults suggest that progressive smoothing of a fault as it evolves with increasing From the orientation of the faults with respect to S HMAX , type B faults appear to be more favorably oriented and have larger resolved shear stress. The range of angles from type A faults varies between 25°and 78°. From the analyzed type A faults, there are six faults which have larger angle than 60°, which makes them unfavorably oriented with respect of the stress field assuming a coefficient of friction of 0.6. However, this is based on the strike of the fault and assuming that the fault dip is ≈90°. If the fault dip is not close to 90°( e.g., the Alpine Fault), their potential to be reactivated may increase.
Lastly, in most cases, the end points of strike-slip earthquakes are bound by the tips of active fault segments [Wesnousky, 2006] In summary, type B faults represent individual (named) faults, but some may be activated together in a single rupture, creating a larger earthquake than would be expected from each fault separately. These short faults may sustain energetic ruptures with larger stress drops than observed for type A faults. Higher than average stress drops will facilitate propagation through step overs into adjacent fault segments, resulting in a larger earthquake.
Conclusions
The relation between maximum observed earthquake magnitude and different geometrical and stress properties of strike-slip faults is analyzed to investigate whether these properties can help in constraining M obs MAX at these faults. Despite combination of faults with bounded and unbounded tips, a dependency is observed between their mapped fault length and their cumulative displacement. About 75% of the analyzed fault sections (type A) have a logarithmic scaling between M obs MAX and the product of seismogenic depth and cumulative displacement. These faults typically have slip rates s r > 5mm/yr (representing interplate faults), cumulative displacements C d > 10 km, and angles ψ > 50°with respect to the regional maximum horizontal stress. Using the total mapped fault length, a similar relation is observed fitting 80% of the total data set. The physical mechanism underlying these correlations may be increasing maximum available earthquake rupture length with cumulative displacement and surface fault length. The remaining 25-20% (depending on the scaling with cumulative displacement or total mapped fault length, respectively) of faults (type B) also scale with the product of seismogenic depth and cumulative displacement, but they have larger M obs MAX than the faults of type A. These type B faults have slip rates lower than 5 mm/yr (i.e., are at some distance from the plate boundary), cumulative displacement C d > 10 km, and they are oriented at approximately 45°with respect to the maximum horizontal stress, suggesting larger resolved shear stress. Earthquakes associated with these faults have comparatively large stress drops than earthquakes from type A faults. The progressive smoothing of the fault as it evolves with cumulative displacement appears to reduce the earthquake stress drops but does not modify the rupture length. The obtained scaling relations, combined with classification of a given fault to type A or B, provide useful information for estimating the largest earthquake on that fault. Table S1 provides with the data compiled throughout 2014 from literature research.
20
Supplement S2 provides a small overview on the parameters derived for each specific fault as 21 well as the literature reference from which the data has been taken. When possible,
22
uncertainties in these quantities are provided. Figure S3 provides a general overview on the 23 approximate locations of the strike slip faults used in this study. Figure S4 presents the 24 observed relation between L R earthquake rupture length and f L total mapped fault length. 25 Figure S5 presents the stress drop results analogous to Fig 3c from 
66
The largest historical earthquake is the 1858 Hietsu earthquake (∼M 7.1), which occurred 67 along the Atotsugawa (Fig. S3.C) and Mozumi -Sukenobu faults [Nakajima, 2010] . Due to the 68 unknown magnitude type, uncertainties are here considered between M 6.9 and 7.2. To 69 estimate the rupture length of this earthquake, the empirical relation between magnitude and 70 L R proposed by Matsuda, [1975] is used (contained also in Kanaori, [1994] ). In Nakajima, 71
[2010], the depth of the seismogenic layer is estimated to be at ~ 15 km in the deepest parts. 
75
Cumulative offset is taken from [Stirling et al., 1996] 
79
The largest recorded event at the Calaveras Fault (Fig. S3.B) 
106
The major rupture of the Camp Rock Fault (Fig. S3.B) is the 1992 Landers earthquake, 
145
1202 in this area [Ambraseys, 1989] . Thus, here M 7.5 is used with uncertainties extending [7.4
146
-7.8] to account for the potentially larger Antiochia event.
147
The depth limit of seismicity is unusually large for a basin (about 31 km) [Aldersons et al., 2003;  
150
The total displacement in the northern section is 80 km [Garfunkel, 1981] . Uncertainty for this 151 measurement is unknown.
153
8.2 Southern Section (Gulf of Eilat -Jordan River -Dead Sea)
154
The maximum magnitude here was estimated in the M L 7.3 earthquake from 746 [Ben-
155
Menahem, 1991, 
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The total length of the Denali Fault (Fig. S3B) 
217
The total length of the Garlock Fault (Fig. S3B) is approximately 240 -250 km [Wesnousky, 218 1988] . No earthquake has produced surface rupture on the Garlock fault in historic times.
219
However, dividing the observed offsets by the range of slip rates led to estimate the 220 occurrence of events of magnitude greater than about 7 [Petersen and Wesnousky, 1994] . Thus,
221
here a M 7 (unknown type) is used, with the largest uncertainty range of 0.4 ± . The depth of 222 the seismogenic layer is estimated in 12 km in [Nazareth and Hauksson, 2004] . In this study, the 223 error range in the seismogenic thickness prediction is 2.3 km. The cumulative offset at the 224 Garlock fault is estimated to be 64 km [Stirling et al., 1996] [Wells and Coppersmith, 1994] . No studies on the seismogenic depth could be found 
248
The length of this fault (Fig. S3B) is estimated in 120 km [Lienkaemper et al., 1991;  
267
The length of the Hope fault (Fig. S3D) 
282
Kinai and had a reported magnitude of M 7.5 (unknown type) [Kanaori et al., 1994] . To account
283
for potential magnitude conversion to W M , uncertainties are considered between 7.3 and 7.6. 284
The depth of the seismogenic layer is estimated from Tanaka et al., [2004] , who estimated it 285 based on the 90% cutoff of the seismicity using the relocated catalog of Japan Meteorological
286
Agency (JMA). The distribution of the seismicity varies between 12 and 17 km. The cumulative 287 displacement is a controversial measure. About 2 km of cumulative displacement has been 288 reported at the Kii Peninsula for the Quaternary period [Kaneko, 1966] . However, the fault was 
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18 Neodani Fault System, Japan
295
Kanaori et al., [1990] reported a length of 60 km for the Neodani fault (Fig. S3C ) alone.
296
Cumulative offset is taken from [Stirling et al., 1996] . The largest earthquake that occurred in 
